Religious Hospitals, Mergers & Refusal Clauses

Hospitals

- One in six patients in the United States is cared for in a Catholic hospital, and eight of the twenty-five largest health systems in the country are religiously-owned.
- Religious hospitals represent nearly one fifth of the health care system in the U.S. Research conducted in 2010 shows that one fifth of physicians who practice in religious hospitals have faced a “clinical ethical conflict” because hospital policies conflict with their medical judgment.
- The majority of religious hospitals are Roman Catholic-sponsored, making the Catholic healthcare system the largest non-profit provider of health care in the nation. As of 2010, there were 56 Catholic healthcare systems and 629 Catholic hospitals.
  - Under the Religious and Ethical Directives for Catholic Health Care Services, Catholic hospitals cannot provide contraception, sterilization, most infertility treatments, abortion services, or abortion and emergency contraception counseling for victims of sexual assault. Directive 48 prohibits therapeutic abortion as treatment for ectopic pregnancy, even if the pregnancy must be removed to save the mother’s life.
  - This means that some Catholic hospitals will not dispense emergency contraception, even as treatment for rape. Since emergency contraception is most effective in the twenty-four hours following intercourse, religious hospitals’ refusal to provide comprehensive treatment can further traumatize rape victims. The patient is forced to search for another provider; meanwhile, she must manage the additional anxiety of not knowing whether the delay will result in pregnancy. The inconvenience and psychological distress experienced by these women is heightened in rural areas, where religiously sponsored hospitals can be the only health care facility within 35 miles. In 95% of such counties, Roman Catholics make up only a minority of the population.
  - Medicare and Medicaid provide religiously-affiliated hospitals with one half of their funding. Religious hospitals also enjoy certain benefits like tax exempt status, low-cost financing through government bond programs, and, in some areas, use of municipal buildings. Thus, while reliant on funds from a diverse population of taxpayers and serving a diverse population of patients, religious hospitals use a specific institutional doctrine to dictate patients’ medical options. Such choices can be contrary their patient’s health needs and personal beliefs.
- In November 2009, St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center, a Catholic hospital in Phoenix, Arizona, performed an abortion for a 27 year-old woman who was eleven weeks pregnant with her fifth child and severely ill. The hospital’s decision was based on Directive 47, which allows abortion in some circumstances to save the life of the mother. The woman’s physicians stated that she had life threatening pulmonary hypertension and her risk of mortality was almost 100% if she continued the pregnancy. Sister Margaret McBride, the hospital administrator who approved the abortion and who also served as the hospital liaison to the diocese, was automatically excommunicated from the church in May 2010. The medical ethics director of the Diocese of Phoenix was quoted saying, “She consented in the murder of an unborn child. There are some situations where the mother may in fact die along with her child . . . [Y]ou can’t do evil to bring about good. The end does not justify the means.” In December 2010, the ACLU, responding to the St. Joseph’s incident, wrote to federal health officials at the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. It asked the Centers to investigate Catholic hospitals that violate federal law by
refusing to provide emergency reproductive care; however, no investigation proceeded.23

- While Sister Margaret McBride was restored to good standing within the Catholic Church by December 2010, the Church withdrew its 116-year affiliation from St. Joseph’s Hospital after the hospital refused to promise not provide abortions to patients whose lives were in danger.24

### Hospital Mergers and Sales
- Between 1990 and 2001, there were 171 mergers between Catholic and secular hospitals.25 MergerWatch, a advocacy group seeking to protect the availability of reproductive services, has aided in blocking or reversing 37 mergers and compromise in 22 more over the past 15 years.26
- Usually, when Catholic and secular hospitals merge, even if the new entity has no particular religious affiliation, it is forced to follow the Religious and Ethical Directives for Catholic Health Care Services.27 Consequently, local women’s access to reproductive health care is reduced or eliminated.28

The women most affected by restricted services at religious hospitals are low-income women, particularly in rural areas.29 They are the least able to bear the burden of finding another provider, with the attendant costs, delays, and health risks.30 In some cases, religious hospitals are the only health care option available in the region.31 Furthermore, there are no abortion providers in 87% of counties,32 so women who can only access religious hospitals in these areas have even fewer reproductive options.

### Federal Refusal Clauses
Refusal clauses allow healthcare providers and institutions to refuse to provide reproductive health services on religious grounds.33 Here is a brief history of refusal clauses:

- In 1973, in response to the Supreme Court’s decision in Roe v. Wade,34 Congress passed the Church Amendment, which allows healthcare providers to refuse to provide abortions or sterilizations on religious grounds.35 Both individual providers and healthcare facilities may refuse to even refer and or give information on abortions and birth control, meaning if a woman when refused by one pharmacist, the larger pharmacy has no obligation to serve her either.36 Nothing in the language of the Church Amendment specifies that providers refusing to offer such services have an obligation to help women secure them elsewhere.

- The Hyde-Weldon Conscience Protection Amendment37 is a 104-word rider that Representative Dave Weldon (R-FL) tacked onto a 3,500-page, $388 billion omnibus spending bill in 2004.38 The Amendment is nearly identical to the Abortion Non-Discrimination Act of 2003,39 which Congress did not pass. The Weldon Amendment denies funds to government agencies and programs if they do not allow anti-choice health care providers to refuse to pay for, provide, or refer patients for abortion.40 Some of the effects of the Amendment include:
  - States cannot require that Title X- and Medicare-funded clinics and hospitals make abortion referrals, when they cannot provide care due to religious restrictions.41
  - States cannot enforce provisions that provide poor women with Medicaid-funded abortions, even in cases of rape, incest, or when the woman’s life is in danger.42
  - State and local governments can be punished with loss of federal funding if they insist that merging hospitals find a way to preserve patients’ access to abortion services, or even that the hospitals provide patients with referrals to alternative
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Such actions can be termed “discrimination” against the merging hospitals. The Amendment contains no exceptions to protect a woman’s life or health. The Amendment has been added to the Department of Health and Human Services Appropriations Act every year since 1994.

- A refusal clause was built into the Balanced Budget Act of 1997, which created uniform standards for Medicare managed care. For the first time, insurance plans and institutions were able to opt out of providing, reimbursing, or referring Medicaid patients for any services that contradicted the organization’s religious or moral beliefs.
- Despite the opposition of the American Medical Association, the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, and the American Hospital Association, on December 19, 2008, the Bush administration published a new Health and Human Services regulation. While purporting to merely provide education and information about currently existing refusal laws, the language of the HHS rule actually expanded the law in four ways:
  - It left open the possibility that providers could define contraception as abortion and therefore refuse to prescribe or dispense birth control.
  - It expanded the types of individuals and organizations that are afforded refusal rights.
  - It allowed individuals to refuse to provide information or referrals to patients seeking care the individual refuses to provide.
  - It failed to consider laws that protect patients’ rights to information and services.

In February, 2011, the Obama Administration rescinded most of the rule. The 2010 Affordable Care Act, however, still allows newly formed health exchanges to exercise refusal rights. Beginning August 2012, the contraceptive mandate proposed by the Affordable Care Act would secure full and comprehensive access to no-cost preventative healthcare for all women. Services would include contraceptive methods and counseling, prenatal care, screening for gestational diabetes, HPV testing, counseling and screening for STDs and HIV and domestic violence, and breastfeeding support and counseling, and screening and counseling for domestic violence. The Obama Administration compromised with the Catholic bishops by requiring religiously affiliated nonprofits and institutions that serve and employ the general public to provide contraception, but exempting the employees of the church itself, such as priests and nuns. The Supreme Court upheld the Affordable Care Act as a constitutional tax on June 28, 2012.

**State Refusal Clauses**
- Almost every state has some sort of refusal clause that allows individual health providers to refuse to provide abortion services.
  - Forty-six states allow health care institutions to refuse to provide abortion services.
  - Fourteen states allow only private institutions to deny abortion services, and one state allows only religious institutions to deny services.
  - Fourteen states allow some health care providers to refuse to provide contraception services.
  - Eighteen states allow some health care providers to refuse to provide sterilization services.
  - Twenty-one states have “gag rules” that prevent organizations that receive state funds from counseling women about or referring women to abortion services.
- Refusal clauses can apply to both medical and non-medical individuals and institutions, including physicians, pharmacists, nurses, pharmacies, hospitals, clinics, universities, and insurance companies.
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- Refusal clauses in several states, such as Illinois and Texas, cover not just services like abortion and contraception, but any service to which the provider or payer has a moral objection.\(^6\)
- According to professional organizations, refusal clauses based in religious beliefs may be acceptable if they provide an adequate plan for referral.\(^6\)
- Bills expanding state refusal clauses are being enacted or introduced at a furious pace. For example, in May 2012, Kansas enacted a law expanding the state’s refusal clause so that in addition to refusing to perform or participate in abortion services, individuals are now also allowed to refuse to even make a referral they “reasonably believe” would lead to an ended pregnancy.\(^6\) In March, 2011, Utah passed a measure that widened the state’s refusal clause, allowing employees at non-religious facilities to refuse to perform or participate in abortions.\(^6\) Anti-choice advocates wish to additionally extend refusal clauses to employees of hospitals tasked with filling out insurance forms or cleaning surgical instruments, or ambulance drivers tasked with moving patients between facilities.\(^6\)
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